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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES' REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

The Trustees present their annual report together with the audited financial statements of the charity for the year6 April 2018 to 5 April 2019.

Objectives and activities

a. Policies and objectives

Tlte Capricorn Foundation was set up by the late Mr Harry Hyams in 2010 as a charitable trust with generalcharitable purposes as a vehicle for his private charitable giving. Mr Hyams died on 19 December 2015 and leftthe residue of his estate to the charity. The residue included Mr Hyams' Ramsbury Manor estate and hiscollections of art, ceramics, furniture, silver, clocks and other objects d' art and cars housed there,

It was Mr Hyams wish that the Ramsbury Manor estate and the collections should be conserved and made
available for public enjoyment and education. In the Trustees' opinion, The Capricorn Foundation as an
unincorporated charity, is not a suitable vehicle for running an operational heritage charity with public access.
They have therefore set up an incorporated charity named The Ramsbury Manor Foundation (charity registration
number 10874451) for this purpose. During the year, the executors of the H J Hyams estate transferred the
Ramsbury Manor Estate to The Capricorn Foundation, the Trustees then transferred the Ramsbury ManorEstate to The Ramsbury Manor Foundation. An agreement has been put in place under which The Capricorn
Foundation will fund the agreed annual running costs and capital expenditure of The Ramsbury Manor
Foundation.

Achievements and performance

a. Review of activities

The Trustees have, with appropriate advice, conducted a process to select investment managers for the cash
distribution, They have appointed three firms, Ruffer LLP, Rowan Dartington & Co Limited and Newton
Investment Management Limited, and agreed their respective investment policies.

The Trustees have entered into long term loan arrangements with the National Gallery for the painting DutchBoats in a Gale ('The Bridgewater Sea Piece') by J M W Turner and to the Tate for the painting 'Flowing to theRiver' by J E Millais. It has made a short term loan (originally for one year but now extended for another year) to
the National Gallery for the painting 'Rienzi vowing to avenge the death of his brother' by W Holman Hunt.

They have made donations to other charities including the Friends of Holy Cross Ramsbury and Kennet Valley atWar Trust.

It is the Trustees' expectation that in addition to supporting the Ramsbury Manor Foundation, they will in the longterm be able to develop a wider giving policy focusing on local charities and areas of particular Interest to the late
Mr Hyams.

The Trustees have had regard to the guidance issued by the Charity Commission on public benefit and aresatisfied they have complied with the duty in the Charities Act 2011 section 17(5).
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Achievements and performance (continued)

b, Investment policy and performance

The Trustees' investment policy is to hold a medium risk portfolio with the aim to achieve capital growth in all
three investment portfolios and an income return from Rowan Dartington and Newton to meet the running costs
of the Ramsbury Manor,

The Trustees review performance annually with their investment managers.

They are happy with the performance in 2018-19 which has has produced income to fund The Ramsbury Manor
Foundation and a gain on revaluation.

Financial review

a. Going concern

After making appropriate enquiries, the Trustees have a reasonable expectation that the charity has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. For this reason, they continue to adopt
ihe going concern basis in preparing the financial statements. There are no material uncertainties regarding
going concern.

b. Reserves policy

The Trustees have designated the original capital receipts given to the charity as a Capital Investment Fund to
generate income which will be distributed to The Ramsbury Manor Foundation and other charities.

c, Principal risks and uncertainties

The principal risk of the charity is poor performance of the investment portfolios, giving rise to a loss of
investment income. In order to mitigate this risk, the Trustees review the performance of the investment
portfolios at every meeting.

The Trustees have assessed this and other risks to which the charity is exposed, in particular those related to
the operations and finances of the charity, and are satisfied that systems and procedures are in place to mitigate
exposure to any major risks.

d. Financial review

The total unrestricted funds held at 5 April 2019 were 6405,414k (2018 8436, 124k) which comprises of general
funds of F242, 468k (2018: F345,205k) and designated funds of 6162,946k (2018: 690,919k).

The general fund is substantially represented by the remaining 6212,737k still to be received from Mr Hyams'
estate. Once received, this will either be paid directly to The Ramsbury Manor Foundation or separately
designated into the relevant funds.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Structure, governance snd management

a, Constitution

The Capricorn Foundation is e registered charity, number 1135174, and is constituted under a Trust deed.

b. Methods of appointment or election of Trustees

The management of the charity is the responsibility of the Trustees who are elected and co-opted under the
terms of the Trust deed.

c. Related party relationships

The Trustees are also Trustees of The Ramsbury Manor Foundation.

Statement of Trustees' responsibilities

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice)

The law applicable to charities in England & Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for
each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charity and of its incoming
resources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for that period. In preparing these
financial statements, the Trustees are required to:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles of the Charities SORP (FRS 102),'
make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards (FRS 102) have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements',
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charity will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain
the charity's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity
and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the Trust deed. They are also responsible for
safeguarding the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable sieps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other irregularities.

Disclosure of information to auditors

Each of the persons who are Trustees at the time when this Trustees' report is approved has confirmed that:

~ so far as that Trustee is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the charity's auditors are
unaware, and

that Trustee has taicen all the steps that ought to have been taken as a Trustee in order to be aware of
any relevant audit information and to establish that the charity's auditors are aware of that information.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES' REPORT (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Auditors

The auditors, Simmons Gainsford LLP, have indicated their willingness to continue in office. The designatedTrustees will propose a motion reappointing the auditors at a meeting of the Trustees.

Approved by order of the embers of the board of Trustees on ZCt(I'Z, ) fg and signed on their behalf by:

Lord Kakkar
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of The Capricorn Foundation (the 'charity') for the year ended 5 April
2019 which comprise the Statement of financial activities, the Balance sheet, the Statement of cash flows and
the related notes, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that
has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including
Financial Reporting Standard 102 'The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland' (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland (FRS 102) in preference to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended
Practice issued on 1 April 2005 which is referred to in the extant regulations but has been withdrawn.

This has been done in order for the accounts to provide a true and fair view in accordance with the Generally
Accepted Accounting Praclice effective for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2015.

In our opinion the financial statements:

~ give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 5 April 2019 and of its incoming resources
and application of resources for the year then ended;

~ have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice, and

~ have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors' responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the United Kingdom, including the
Financial Reporting Council's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in
accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:

~ the Trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is
not appropriate; or

the Trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting
for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION
(CONTINUED)

Other information

The Trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included
in the Annual report, other than the financial statements and our Auditors' report thereon. Our opinion on the
tinancial statements does nol cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated, If we identify such material
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities (Accounts and Reports)
Regulations 200II requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

the information gwen in the Trustees' report is inconsistent in any material respect with the financial
statements; or

~ sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
~ we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees

As explained more fully in the Trustees' responsibilities statement, the Trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements which give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the
Trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Trustees are responsible for assessing the charity's ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the Trustees either intend to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION
(CONTINUED)

Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with
the Act and relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an Auditors' report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council's website at: www. freer uk/audttorsres onsibilities. This description forms part of our
Auditors' report.

Use of our report

This report is made solely to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with Part 4 of the Charities
(Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
charity's trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an Auditors' report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity

i s trustees, as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Simmons Gainsford LLP
Chartered Accountants
Statutory Auditors
7-1 0 Chandos Street
London
W1G 9DQ

Date:

Simmons Gainsford LLP are eligible to act as auditors in terms of section 1212 of the Companies Act 2006.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Income from:

Note

Unrestricted
funds
2019
8000

Total
funds

2019
8000

Total
funds

2018
8000

Donations and legacies

Investments

Other income
1,614

37

435,319
1,614 113

37 163

Total income

Expenditure on:
Raising funds

Charitable activities

1,651

515
34,331

1,651

515
34, 331

435,595

124

323

Total expenditure

Net gains on investments

34,846

2, 345

34,846 447

2,345 881

Net movement in funds before other recognised
gains/(losses)

Other recognised gains/(losses):
Gains on revaluation of fixed assets
Foreign exchange (losses)/gains

(30,850) (30,850) 436,029

150 150

(10) (10) 88

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds:

Total funds brought forward

Net movement in funds

436, 124

(30,710)
436, 124

(30,710)
7

436, 117

(30,710) (30,710) 436,117

Total funds carried forward 405,414 405,414 436, 124

The Statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year.

The notes on pages 12 to 25 form part of these financial statements.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 5 APRIL 2019

Fixed assets

Tangible assets

Heritage assets

Investments

Note

10
11
12

2019
5000

1,350

61,250

102,449

2018
FOOO

579

61,250

33,302

Current assets

Debtors '

Investments

Cash at bank and in hand

13 212,843

14 4

27,717

165,049

250, 163

6,625

84, 313

95,131

Creditors: amounts falling due within one
year

Net current assets

240, 564

15 (199)

240, 365

341,101

(108)

340,993

Total net assets 405,414 436, 124

Charity funds

Unrestricted funds

Total funds

17 405,414

405,414

436, 124

436, 124

The financial statements were approved and authorised for issue by the Trustees on ~0'(l2-fly
signed on their behalf by: /

Lord Kakkar, Trustee

and

The notes on pages 12 to 25 form part of these financial statements.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Note
2019
F000

2018
8000

Cash flows from operating activities

Net cash used in operating activities 20 (4, 119) 100,544

Cash flows from Investing activities

Dividends, interests and rents from investments

Proceeds from the sale of tangible fixed assets
Purchase of tangible fixed assets
Proceeds from sale of investments

Purchase of investments

Cash transfer from legacy

1,614
2, 514

(17)
30,617

(87,605)
400

5,759

260

(579)

2, 171

(23,850)

Net cash used in investing activities (52,477) (16,239)

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 21

(56,596) 84, 305

84,313 8

27,717 84,313

The notes on pages 12 to 25 form part of these financial statements
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

1, Accounting policies

1.1 Basis of preparation of financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102)-
Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic ol Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015), the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Charities Act 2011.

The financial statements have been prepared to give a 'true and fair' view and have departed from
the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 only to the extent required to provide a 'true
and fair' view. This departure has involved following the Charities SORP (FRS 102) published on 15
July 2014 rather than the Accounting and Reporting by Charities Statement of Recommended
Practice effective from 1 April 2015 which has since been withdrawn.

The Capricorn Foundation meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and
liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the
relevant accounting policy.

1.2 Income

All income is recognised once the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income
will be received and the amount of income receivable can be measured reliably.

The recognition of income from legacies is dependent on establishing entitlement, the probability of
receipt and the ability to estimate with sufficient accuracy the amount receivable. Evidence of
entitlement lo a legacy exists when the charity has sufficient evidence that a gift has been left to them
(through knowledge of the existence of a valid will and the death of the benefactor) and the executor
is satisfied that the property in question will not be required to satisfy claims in the estate. Receipt of
a legacy must be recognised when it is probable that it will be received and the fair value of the
amount receivabie, which will generally be the expected cash amount to be distributed to the charity,
can be reliably measured.

Income tax recoverable in relation to donations received under Gift Aid or deeds of covenant is
recognised at the time of the donation.

Income tax recoverable in relation to investment income is recognised at the time the investment
income is receivable.

Other income is recognised in the period in which it is receivable and to the extent the goods have
been provided or on completion of the service.

1.3 Expenditure

Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to transfer economic benefit
to a third party, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required in settlement and
the amount of the obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is classified by activity. The costs
of each activity are made up of the total of direct costs and shared costs, including support costs
involved in undertaking each activity, Direct costs attributable to a single activity are allocated directly
to that activity. Shared costs which contribute to more than one activity and support costs which are
not attributable to a single activity are apportioned between those activities on a basis consistent with
the use of resources.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Accounting policies (continued)

1.3 Expenditure (continued)

Expenditure on raising funds includes all expenditure incurred by the charity to raise funds for its
charitable purposes and includes costs of all fundraising and non-charitable trading.

Expenditure on charitable activities is incurred on directly undertaking the activities which further the
charity's objectives, as well as any associated support costs.

All expenditure is inclusive of irrecoverable VAT.

1.4 Interest receivable

Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured
reliably by the charity; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the institution
with whom the funds are deposited.

1.5 Foreign currencies

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at rates
of exchange ru ing at the reporting date.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated into sterling at the rate ruling on the date of the
transaction.

Exchange gains and losses are recognised in the Statement of financial activities.

1.6 Tangible fixed assets

The charity has adopted the revaluation model to revalue items of property, plant and equipment
whose fair vaiue can be measured reliably. The revaluations shall be made with sufficient regularity
to ensure that the carrying amount does not differ materially from that which would be determined
using fair value at the end of the reporting period.

The fair value of land and buildings is usually determined from market-based evidence by appraisal
that is normally undertaken by professionally qualified valuers. The fair value of items of plant and
machinery is usually their market value determined by appraisal.

Gains and losses on revaluation are recognised in the Statement of financial activities, with a
separate revaluation reserve being shown in the Statement of funds note,

1.7 Heritage assets

Heritage assets held by the charity are works of art with indefinite useful lives, and are therefore not
depreciated, An impairment review is carried out at the reporting date.

The heritage assets were acquired by way of donation and the initial valuation has been treated as
deemed cost. The works of art are loaned to arl galleries for public enjoyment, or preserved in
storage. The charity maintains a record of its heritage assets and where they are located.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

Accounting policies (continued)

1.8 Investments

Fixed asset investments are a form of financial instrument and are initially recognised at their
transaction cost and subsequently measured at fair value at the Balance sheet date, unless the value
cannot be measured reliably in which case it is measured at cost less impairment. Investment gains
and tosses, whether realised or unrealised, are combined and presented as 'Net gains/(losses) on
investments' in the Statement of financial activities.

1.9 Interest receivable

Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured
reliably by the charity; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the bank.

1.10 Debtors

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount after any trade discount offered.
Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts due.

1.11 Cash at bank snd in hand

Cash at bank and in hand includes cash and short-term highly liquid investments with a short maturity
of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account.

1,12 Liabilities and provisions

Liabilities are recognised when there is an obligation at the Balance sheet date as a result of a past
event, it is probable that a transfer of economic benefit will be required in settlement, and the amount
of the settlement can be estimated reliably.

Liabilities are recognised at the amount that the charity anticipates it will pay to settle the debt or the
amount it has received as advanced payments for the goods or services it must provide.

Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation. Where
the effect of the time value of money is material, the provision is based on the present value of those
amounts, discounted at the pre-tax discount rate that reflects the risks specific to the liability. The
unwinding of the discount is recognised in the Statement of financial activities as a finance cost.

1.13 Financial instruments

The charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic financial
instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction value and subsequently
measured at their settlement value with the exception of bank loans which are subsequently
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

1. Accounting policies (continued)

1.14 Fund accounting

General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in
furtherance of the general objectives of the charity and which have not been designated for other
purposes.

Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that have been set aside by the Trustees for particular
purposes. The aim and use of each designated fund is set out in the notes to the financial
statements.

Investment income, gains and losses are allocated to the appropriate fund.

Income from donations and legacies

Legacy

Unrestricted
funds
2019
f000

Total
funds

2019
6000

Total
funds
2018
EOOO

435,319

3. Investment income

Unrestricted
funds
2019
FOOO

Total
funds
2019
6000

Total
funds
2018
6000

Listed investment income - dividends and interest

Bank and other interest

1,544

70
1,544

70
97

16

1,614 1,614 113
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

4. Other incoming resources

Unrestricted
funds
2019
6000

Total
funds

2019
6000

Total
funds
2018
6000

Income tax recoverable 37 37 163

5. Raising funds

Unrestricted
funds
2019
6000

Total
funds

2019
6000

Total
funds
2018
6000

Investment management fees 515 515 124

6. Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities

Summary by fund type

Unrestricted
funds
2019
6000

Total
funds
2019
f000

Total
funds
2018
F000

Support of The Ramsbury Manor Foundation

Other Donations

34,323

6

34,323
8

132
191

34,331 34,331 323
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

7. Analysis of expenditure by activities

Activities
undertaken

directly
2019
f000

Support
costs
2019
f000

Total
funds

2019
EOOO

Total
funds
2018
f000

Support of The Ramsbury Manor Foundation

Other Donations

34,140

8

183 34,323
8

132

191

Total 2019 34, 148 183 34, 331 323

Total 2018 191 132 323

Analysis of support costs

Support of
The

Ramsbury
Manor

Foundation
2019
EOOO

Total
funds

2019
EOOO

Total
funds

2018
f000

Insurance costs

Photography fees

Consultancy fees

Sundry expenses

Governance costs

8

2

69

6

98

8

2

69
6

96

5

42

3

82

183 183 132

8. Auditors' remuneration

Fees payable to the charity's auditor for the audit of the charity's annual
accounts, including irrecoverable VAT

2019
f000

25

2018
EOOO

24
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

9. Trustees' remuneration and expenses

During the year, no Trustees received any remuneration or other benefits (2018- fN)L).

During the year ended 5 April 2019, no Trustee expenses have been incurred (2018- fN)L).

10. Tangible fixed assets

Cost or valuation

At 6 April 2018
Additions

Transfer to Ramsbury Manor Foundation

Revaluations
Impairments

At 5 April 2019

Freehold
property

FOOO

579

3, 162

(2, 540)

184
(35)

1,350

Net book value

At 5 April 2019 1,350

At 5 April 2018 579

The properties were revalued by Savills as at 5 April 2019 and the value of 81 High Street increased to
f800, 000 and 83 High Street decreased to F550,000.

The charity has adopted a policy of revaluation for tangible fixed assets, Had these assets been
measured at historic cost, the carrying values would have been as follows:

Freehold property

2019
5000

1,201

2018
f000
579
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

11. Heritage assets

Assets recognised at cost

Works of art
2019
f000

Ramsbury
Manor
Estate

2019
5000

Total
2019
f000

Carrying value at 5 April 2019
Additions

Transfer to Ramsbury Manor Foundation

61,250 61,250

28,000 28,000

(28,000) (28,000)

61,250 61,250

The heritage assets were acquired by way of legacy and the initial valuation was treated as deemed cost,
as permitted by section 18.18 of the Charities SORP (FRS 102).

A review of all these assets has been undertaken to ensure that they maintain their value. It is the opinion
of the Trustees that there has been no significant impairments to the value of these assets during the
year.

Analysis of heritage asset transactions

Donations

Works of arl

Ramsbury Manor Estate

2019
5000

28,000

2018
EOOO

61,250

2017
6000

2016
5000

2015
5000

Total additions

Dlsposals

Ramsbury Manor Estate

28,000

(28,000)

61,250

Total disposals (28,000)
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

12. Fixed asset investments

Cost or valuation

At 6 April 2018

Addttions

Disposals

Revaluations

Listed Unlisted
investments investments

EOOO EOOO

28, 847 4,455

97,615

(29,510)

1,042

Total
f000

33,302

97,615

(29,510)
1,042

At 5 April 2019 97,994 4,455 102,449

Net book value

At 5 April 2019

At 5 April 2018

97,994

28, 847 4,455 33,302

4,455 102,449

Individual material listed investments are those which represent over 5'/0 of the market value of the listed

investmenls above. The following are therefore considered to be material investments:

Name Value
f000

Ruffer SICAV Fixed Inc

LF Ruffer Total Return I

5,390
7 459

13. Debtors

2019
f000

2018
f000

Due within one year

Other debtors

Prepayments and accrued income

212,843 250, 162

1

212,843 250, 163
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TD THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 6 APRIL 2019

14. Current asset investments

Other investments

Unlisted investments

2019 2018
6000 6000

2,230

4 4,395

4 6,625

15. Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

Accruals and deferred income

2019
6000

199

2018
6000

108

16. Financial instruments

Financial assets
Financial assets measured at fair value through income and expenditure

Financial assets that are debt instruments measured at amortised cost

2019
5000

32, 176

212,605

2018
FOOO

93,163

252, 229

244, 981 345,392

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

2019
6000

(199)

2018
6000

(108)

Financial assets measured at fair value through income and expenditure comprise Cash at bank and in

hand, unlisted fixed asset investments and current asset investments.

Financial assets that are debt instruments measured at amortised cost comprise debtors excluding

income tax recoverable.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost comprise accruais.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

17. Statement of funds

Statement of funds - current year

Balance at 6
April 2018

6000
Unrestricted

funds

Income Expenditure
5000 FOOO

Transfers
iniout
6000

Gains/ Balance at 5

(Losses) April 2019
FOOO FOOO

Designated
funds

Works of art

Capital
investment
fund

61,250

29,669

90,919

1,550

1,550

(10) 10 61,250

(515) 69,241 1,751 101,696

(525) 69,251 1,751 162,946

General funds

General Funds-
all funds 345,205 102 (34,321) (69,251) 733 242, 468

Total
Unrestricted
funds 436, 124 1,652 (34,846) 2,484 405,414

During the year additional investments transferred to the chanty were designated to the capital

investment fund,
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

17. Statement of funds (continued)

Statement of funds - prior year

Balance at
6 April 2017

EOOO

Unrestricted
funds

Income Expenditure
5000 6000

Transfers Gainsl Balance at
in/out (Losses) 5 April 2018

FOOO 6000 6000

Designated
funds

Works of art

Capital
investment
fund

61,250

29,669

61,250

29,669

90,919 90,919

General funds

General Funds-
all funds 7 435,595 (447) (90,919) 969 345,205

Total
Unrestricted
funds 7 435,595 (447) 969 436, 124

Designated Funds

Works of art - this fund represents heritage assets designated for loan to art galleries for public

appreciation.

Capital investment fund - this fund represents assets held as an investment to produce the income to

meet the trustees' liability to the Ramsbury Manor Foundation for recurrent expenditure and capital

projects.

General Funds

The general funds are used to meet the direct costs and support of The Capricorn Foundation in meeting

its aims and objectives.
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL S'TATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

18. Analysis of net assets between funds - Current year

Tangible fixed assets

Fixed asset investments

Heritage assets

Current assets

Creditors due within one year

Unrestricted
designated

funds
2019
5000

97,994

61,250

3,702

Unrestricted
general

funds
2019
6000

1,350

4,455

236,862

(199)

Total
funds

2019
EOOO

1,350

102,449

61,250

240, 564

(199)

162,946 242, 468 405,4'I4

19. Analysis of net assets between funds - Prior year

Tangible fixed assets

Fixed asset investments

Heritage assets

Current assets

Creditors due within one year

Unrestricted
designated

funds
2018
FOOO

28, 847

61,250

822

Unrestricted
general

funds
2018
5000

579

4,455

340,279

(108)

Total
funds

2018
FOOO

579

33,302

61,250

341,101

(108)

90,919 345,205 436, 124
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THE CAPRICORN FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 5 APRIL 2019

20. Reconciliation of net movement In funds to net cash flow from operating activities

2019
6000

2018
FOOO

Net income for the year (as per Statement of Financial Activities)
(30,850) 436,029

Adjustments for:

(Gains) on investments

Dividends, interests and rents from investments

Decrease/(increase) in debtors

Increase in creditors

Non cash adjustment for assets received from legacy

(2,345)

(1,614)
59

91

30,540

(64)

(113)
(250,164)

107

(84,434)

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities (4„119) 101,361

21. Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash at bank

Funds held by investment managers

2019
5000

24,015

3,702

2018
6000

83,491

822

Total cash and cash equivalents
27,717 84,313

22. Related party transactions

The Capricorn Foundation transferred The Ramsbury Manor Estate valued at F30.54m along with cash

donations of 63.6m to The Ramsbury Manor Foundation, to fulfil its charitable objects.

During the year, fees of 551,639 (2018: F45,570) were payable to a firm of solicitors for professional and

administration services, a firm for which a Trustee acts as a consultant,
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